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BRUNO PIERRE JAUBERT
TOPOMIC MUSIC

105, RUE DE NORMANDIE
92400 COURBEVOIE, FRANCE

January 30, 1990

Doctor Henry Kissinger
Kissinmer Associates
350 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10022

Dear Dr. Kissinger:

I have enclosed as a gift one of my late mothers, Francoise
Nicolas, finest photographs that I thought a man of your
position would enjoy.

Having found the negative while in California last week,
the work, which was taken in the mid-701 s, is truly a moving
depiction of that era. Aside from the one in my master
portfollio, this is the 2nd print of a limited edition and
should you like a larger one, I would be honored to make you
one "on the house".

Thank you for your time and enjoy the photograph.





FRANCOISE NICOLAS
(1936-1986)

Born in Paris (France)

Education:

Sorbonne, Paris (1957).

Columbia College, Chicago, degree in photography (1976).

Art Institute, Chicago, Masters in Fine Arts (1978).

Commercial Work:

1970 Illustrations for Voices, Harper & Row.

1970 Photographic Study, Inland Magazine.

1971 Six page display of personal photographic interpretations, Chicago Guide.

1971 Four book covers, and 8 illustrative photographs, McDougall Littell.

1971 Cover and opening photographs, Issues and Perspectives in American
Government, and 3 unit opener transparencies for the Old Government: New
People.
Scott Foresman, publishers (Chicago).

1972 Five museum posters, Container Corporation of America.

For Scott Foresman, publishers (Chicago):
a 5 chapter entries, Buyer's Beware.
b 6 chapter entries, People of the City.
c Various illustrations, Scenes and Seiours.
d) 5 unit opener transparencies, Physical Science, 8th grade Electricity.
e) Book cover, Economic Response to a Changing World.

1975 World Book Encyclopedia; year book, 1975.
Seven illustrations: The Year in Focus.

1976 World Book Encyclopedia; year book, 1976.
Book cover: Childcraft.

Exhibitions:

1973 University of Carbondale, Illinois; Traveling Show: Synthetic Color.

1975 Illinois Center; One Woman Show.

1975 Bergram Gallery, University of Chicago; One Woman Show.

1975 Illinois Art Council, Nine Women Photographers; Traveling Exhibit
-- 2 years throughout Europe.

Recognitions:

1971 Honorable Mention, Nikon International.

1975 Center page, Photography Annual.
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By Harold Haydon

Francoise Nicolas Fried paints with light on 35 mm film,
and the results are specta,ular and uniquely her own, as Ls evident
m the two untitled works snown here. An exhibition of her
Loior photog.saphy, as well 4s some large black-and-white prints.
opens Tuesday in the University of Chicago's Bergman Gallery,
Cobb Hall, 5811 Ellis. and continues through March 22.

"When I first began to use the camera." Mrs. Fried says,
• "I quickly abandoned the eraphic, representational kind of photography

that makes records of pe,ple, nature and things. For me, life is very
complicated, and straight photography could never express it."

Her untitled photographs are personal expressions, beyond the power
words to convey, that grow from the joys and sorrows of a woman's lite.
"The camera Is a tremendously exciting me;fium,7 she says, 'Like t

. •''. , . •,

4ower of Lull
the painter's brLsh or the stylpwr'. I tizi .. it w ptar.
the instant moments of farms a.A ri 'bar are At pi.'
Through these forms I can t!..ì
and emotions mat make the final we t.. 14. IA At). pholo,t4.113"

lhere is nothiag simple t'ont Fi flCvIe Frii'd's wooL. EaLh
photogiaph bepris with a %Bu-il t e con.Prt e. nico.1._
Then, as visual images accumulati tri natiltini,. c‘p.);., res. :he)
onodity and expand the first idea mil ettelt.
complete. If this seems complicatet'. it is ,a—p.e compared
with the Fried process of numing pibtographs

Even amateur photophiles can re ugnize superimposed imar,Es
made with the camera or in the dThroom. 'the Fried multtple exposuies,

of however, are so finely interwoven that separate images blend
in distinguishably. Elements in the photograph, not always seen at first,

Turn lo Page 6
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o 'The Philanthropist' comes to the Goodman

• Marlyn Green's final performance

• Now, skillful biography of Samuel Johnson

The wild, zany loader of Jethro Tull
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117 ny sources
arranged so that there are por-
tions' of the film receptive tokeep emerging and change in ., later exposures. Each imageimportance, relative . to ' the must be precisely placed in thestate of mind of the viewer. . planned composition. Foc u s, To build these complex im- and exposure m u s t be con-age structures, the film is run trolled: and it must be fore-through the camera arid ex- seen, as nearly as possible,posed three, four five or more how these many elements willtimes. One color photograph on . merge in the final print.exhibit required 11 exposures, -, ; i

n. 'exposure Ls wrong, orEach time anóther element If ais
added to the growing whole 'it ,the final ,effect not -right, the
'Must be fitted carefully. int6) entire process must . be re-

peated:. pi .• this Mrs. ''Fried 'sthe minute 35 film .:.'• ,••••--“,•4
"Everything about phòtography, resembles the• ! 

• performing arts: It is 'carriedtographs is planned 'before. I
begin to use ,the ,caMera." •out as a-series of events, 'each
Mrs. Fried says..!'llothing in
the final image of in the.mak-
ing of a photograph is acciden-
tal or unintentional. I use the
technique of multiple exposure
to express definite ideas and
make concrete statements, not
merely to achieve interesting
visual effects."
The purely visual appeal is

there, too, of course, and it
draws the eye Into the vortex
of meaningful Imagery.
In order to accumulate im-

ages superimposed and side-
by-side through repeated ex-
posures, backgrounds must be

• contributing to the whole, •
' Her imagery comes from
many sources, 'and • the nude
figure, with symbolism of the
breast, frequently is of central
Importance. Faces, figures, ob-
jects, trees and plants, with
landscape or seascape back-
grounds, are photographed
with dramatic variations of
scale and extreme fore-
shortening. They are divided
and multiplied with mirrors
and prisms, blurred, solarized
and treated with a host of pho-
tographic devices. So rich a
vocabulary for expression re-

quires the discipline of con-
trolling ideas.
In one of the simpler com-

positions titled "Columbine," a
sleeping girl lying 'diagonally
across the picture is fore-
shortened so that her feet are
large and her head small. A
peacock feather 'is super-
imposed while, dominating all,.
a 'cluster, of our-of-focus se- ; 

•
t

cjuins;generites 'rid 'spots  *!!
seem to dqfice.against the blue ysil
background of the
Complex 'or rsimli1e; these

photographs concerneil with the , I,
human.' 'condition express : a *-
sensitive And original mind. ;*, • 4 I
Also in the Berginn Gal-

lery, pottery 'and 'Ceramic ;
sculpture by Doutas Broad-
foot call attention to a remark- r
able talent that produces novel
forms and textures in raku and '
stoneware. A candidate for the
Master of Fine Arts degree, ;
Broadfoot works under the di-.
rection of Ruth Duckworth in
the University of Chicago art '
department. The Bergman
Gallery is open 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., Tuesday through Friday,
and noon to '4 p.m. on Satur-
day.
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COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO

o
FOUNDED 11110 • THE PUNLIC ARTS

540 NORTH LAKE SHORE DRIVE • CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 60611 • PHONE 467-0300

January ]n, 1974
\irt e

o
Director Or Admissions
School of the Art Institute of Chicaro
Iliedr;an nt Adams
Chicago, Illinois 60603

Dear Sir:
A

"This is to enthuniasticn117 recommend Mo. Françoise Nicolas

Friod as a graduate student in Photogranhy1

As Chairman of the Department of Photography at Columila

Collere, I have wntched the comings and go-ings of more than two

thousand photography students. None of them, I think, has matched

Françoise in the originality or' sophistication of: his art.

. As her teacher, I can personally attest to the extraordinary

enerr,y .7hich she applies to her work, to the infectious enthusiasm
and the challenilingly unique viewpoint which she contributes to
her classes, and to the keen intelligence which she brins to bear
upon the aesthetic and technical problems which confront her.

Per achievements are doubly impressive when one considers that
they have come about despite her oblirntions as mother and wife.

T consider myself privileced to have worked with her durinr,
her early studies in Photorraphy. 1 imou your faculty will derive

ratification if they have the opportunity to work with
her as a grndnate student.

,11C4/kgs

Sincerely,

James H. Newberry
Chairman
Department of Pho ography
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Tile School of the Art Institute of Chicago
Columbus Drive and Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois, U.S.A. 60603
312.443.37(X)

..C11400-4-Stnrirnt-Aff5irs
3124433713
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